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Justice Douglas and .

Recognition of Red China

standards f international relations then vr
should be ready to give it recognition. TTe can
not ignore the 400,000,000 people who live .ia
China even if they are under communist domi-
nation. We do sot see that such recognition
Would civt the free world any particular politi-
cal victory, as Justice Douglas predits; but keep-
ing red China a pariah among; the nations will
neither change its government nor strengthen
our political and economic position in Asia.)

Justice William O. Douglas eumazea iui
inountam-climbih- g trip in Asia with a state-
ment on his return to this country that the: Un-

ited States ought to recognize communist China.
This touched off a barrage of criticism in the
senate, with old Sen. Tom Connally, the Texan
democrat who beads the senate committee on
foreign relations, leading in the sputtering. Old
Tons is edgy these days for the veteran faces M

probable opposition next year from the present Blake Sore WlieiC Your Money Goes. . , ...- tm r i i : m. i i i r. igovernor ox xexa. xic wunaea uu agsuui uu
administration program, of aid to Asian coun--

cheotomy (the making of j aa
opening in the trachea, the tube
leading from the throat to the
tubes of the lungs) may be per
formed. , .

.

The patient should be placed
on his stomach with his head
rarned to one side. This allows
the secretions from the throat to
drain out. . ; '

i
.

In coma or sudden unconscious
nesa. the patient shouM be care
fully watched, for this nsutUy
indicates the presence of brainhemorrhage in about ZS per tent
of the cases. In this event, tho
skull may be opened by the brain
surgeon, the site of the, possible
hemorrhage sought and , thebleeding checked. H

jThe pupils should be carefully
watched, since a difference in the-siz- e

of the two pupils may also .

mean, the presence of hemor-
rhage. -

'
i A: , : z

'V L V
A puncture of the spinal canal

Is advisable in every case of headinjury, to establish whether or
not any bleeding into the brain
has taken place. This should; be
done cautiously, for it may prove
injurious if too much fluid is re-
moved. Skull X-ra-ys should i be
taken in all cases of head Injury
ta make sure no fracture 1s pres-
ent Any drug that depresses
the individual, such as a narcotic,
should, be avoided.

In all cases of head injury,
careful vigilance is the important ,
rule to be followed.! f ,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Mrs. J. J What causes numbA

ness of the arm and shoulder wittv
needle-li- ke sensations between
the shoulder blades? 1

Answer: Numbness of the arm '

and shoulder may be due to a
number of different conditions. -

Circulatory disorders, disturb
ances of the muscles, joints, ; or,
nervous system may be responsi-
ble. It is possible that some dis-
turbance of the upper part of the .
spine may be a factor.

You are in need of a thorough
study by your physician, f tr
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tnea, ana mat was aurmuiea to
make political medicine with the
tsikx. He pounced on Douglas for

v of

i i " : i I. f . i - i

statements' and called his proposal "outrageous
and ridiculous. .Republicans naturally poured

j i A wealthy San Francisco public relations man
has been indicted on 64 couSQf'bf mail fraud in
connection with his handling of funds raised for
such legitimate charity organizations as the Sis-
ter Kenny Foundation : which . combats . polio,
several child adoption agencies, and the Hospi-
talized Veterans' foundation. .

j j Among; Henry von Morpurgo's victims are
Governor Warren, Bing Crosby, Kate Smith, two
federal judges a. former senator, several banks,
three newspapers, several business firms and la-

bor union locals. He is alleged to have "obtained
money by means of false pretenses" from these
as well as from unknown numbers of individuals
who sent him their dimes and dollars to pay for
treatments; for polia patients, or buy radios for
veterans in hospitals, or get on the lists at child
placement agencies. It is estimated that von
Morpurgo diverted at least $94,000 of the funds

iui aesm 10
TexaiThome
making "fool

he collected in the

fuel on the fire, making the most of the fact
that Douglas was a new deal appointee. I t

What Douglas had said was that recognition
would give the fre world avureal political vic-
tory." .He added: - ' j I '

'. "Recognition wCl require straightforward and
. courageous thinking by all Americans but It is

the- - only logical course. r' t-

: Douglas erred in his timing and forgot that
his official position gives his statement undue
importance. With red China branded as an ag-
gressor by United States and joining in war to

"support North Korea, it is hardly the time or names of the charity organ- i-
recognition. rations to his own use.ccasion to talk about giving it

China gives no sign of wanting recognitions -it
hasn't acknowledged Britain's move of recogni-
tion vet: and its treatment of bur Consul" Ward
showed such ill manners as to renel

so prevalent in these days jef
antomobila accidents, it Is of
great importance that the pa-
tient be earefuUy examined at
once mxtd observed for a period
t weeks thereafter.

When- - such a case la first
brought to the hospital, the phy-
sician must Immediately deter-
mine whether or not the patient
Is ta shock, a condition which can
be remedied by the giving of salt
solution into a vein. Barely, whole
blood or plasma may be required.

: i - . ; k
1 Another prime consideration is
the maintenance of idequate
breathing. If there is some ob-
struction to the breathing, tor if '

jthen is unconsciousness, a tra--

Literary
Guidepost

i by W. G. Racers
THE BIG v SHOW: SOME EX-
PERIENCES OF A FRENCH
FIGHTER PILOT IN THE RAJ.
- by Pierre Oosiermann, trans--.

lated by-- Oliver Berthoud
i (Random House; S3)
The fictional hero of World

War I was, of .course, the fighter
pilot; like Guynemer, Richthofen
and other aces, he got on the
front pages, and from there it
was a; short flight to the novel,
and a ; happy landing there. In
this last war, it was the bomber '
crew, and the process was very
much the same: Monster raids,
said the papers, on German and
Japanese sites, and then we read
about the teams of fliers who
didnt 'Come back in books like
Falstein'a "Face of a Hero,"
which was the best of them.

Now1 we have the account of a
World; War H fighter pilot He
couldn't write letters and have
them delivered to hi parents in
Brazzaville and so he kept a log
of his; adventures and this, he
says, is it and a very frank, and
stirring document it is. He Jomed
the RjV--F. in 1942. The hook
tells 'of his experiences at the
controls of a Spitfire and a
Tempest and as the leader of
fighter groups.

It is in effect the story of a
man for whom the war ended not
a minute, too soon. Day after day
there came hair-bread- th escapes,
to shells that bounced off his
wings instead of exploding, the.
enemyl fighter into which he
came within a yard of crashing,
and the steadily growing loss of --

friends who dived into hard
earth at 400 miles an hour, or
disintegrated in an explosion, or,
sailed out of a; fight wreathed in
flames,

The ifighter pilot is fearfully
on his own... It's rue he can go
back to a warm billet but once
in the air it's up to him to decide
what to do with his four tons of
Spitfire, seven tons of Tempest
speeds, that may rattle the wings
right off. He dares impenetrable
curtains of flak, he tangles with
whatever sails into his ; range
whether it's a single plane or a
dozen, j '.'With Clostermann, you know
what it is to be afraid, what can
happen to a man's spirit if he
gets no respite from the dreadful
dangers. But also, you feel here
wonderfully the incomparable
excitement of air combat which
remains primarily the fighting
branch; for the lone wolf, doughty
descendant of. the old-ti- me

knlghtl: ; I . , --
. : .

task. How much, better to guide
youth j so they do not drop
through holes in the bridge to
maturity, so they don't, call for
a beer when they have a quarter
to spend. It is a matter of edu-
cation, of moral education; and
it calls; for the best that a parent
has in; understanding and firm-
ness and sympathy. : -

from recognizing the new regime in China, i

Nevertheless, the principle holds that we can CRT

This case ought to make the public more wary
of "sending in" contributions willy-nill- y. There
must be millions of people who hear a stirring
appeal for some good cause on the radio and
forthwith mail out money without any investi-
gation into; who will collect and for what pur-
pose the funds will beiused: - ;

I ( The possibility of fraud and falfeasance 4s
very slight in an organization such as the Com-

munity Chest. There, atrict budgeting and ac-

counting of funds are required. The Chest, more-
over, goes over the finances of the agencies it as-

sists and sets its limits on the sums to be raised
for them in the community.

j Our advice to . generous souls, who want to
make their; money work for good in this world
is to make! sure the recipients of. the donations
are reliable and competent to handle sums of
money. Usually one can tell from the names of
the sponsors whether the cause is in good hands
or not. The local appeal really has the prior
claim, after alL if - -

not dictate the nature of the government of an-

other country. Through our history, until Presi-
dent Wilson's time, our practice was to recog-
nize the established government of a country, at
least as a de facto government, when its author-
ity was established. Wilson departed from that
policy in withholding recognition in changes
made during Mexico's revolution. But the de- -.

- viation from the old policy has not justified it-

self. We .withheld recognition of Russia for 14
years but finally restored diplomatic relations

. and in spite of present friction no strong voice

iExhibits, especially industrial, agricultural and county, seem
above average at the state, fair this year. Outstanding is the Til-
lamook county booth depicting a pioneer cabin with authentic

furnishings. Another dandy is the Umatillai

" ' "
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this countrv

The Canby
yille cutoff,

county exhibit complete with Indians, products
and a plug for the Pendleton roundup! Linn
county has a --mechanical sawmill setup. Marion
county-boot- has a good display of produce.has been raised to cut oil these relations, we

withdrew our ambassador from Spain (though
we kept a charge d'affairs at Madrid) but have

- sent over a new ambassador. The point is simple:
. The established government of a country is the

one to be dealt with, whether we approve of it

One 0 oldest exhibitors at the fair is
Harry , Hobson, the archery and "sports
equipment man. Harry says he first open-
ed a fair boot? in 19 18 and has had one

since. Says he toon a blue ribbon
booth . . . Booth of the boardor not, whether it came into power by . way oi Herald, watchdog n. the Wilson- -

reports that employes of the high- -
' I I each year

;.tf,rrjtmT for his first
of higher education is manned

We do not believe that our prompt recogni- - Way commission are negotiating for right-of-vif- ay

on the; route between Boone's ferry and the
end of the Hubbard extension. So what? The
route is part of the highway plan and acquisi-
tion of right of way doesn't prove the road is
in for immediate construction. Decision on that
has yet to be announced by the commission.. s

lion oi ine reopie s nepuDuc or inma wouia
have changed the course of eventa much; We
think, though, the state department made a mis-

take in conceding fprivately) to the senate that .

UUIUL
(Continued ' from pale: one)

drinking places like that (Should
we change the old song to "Where
is my wand' ring girl tonight?")
But the problem still remains the
one of helping adolescents cress
the bridge to maturity without
succumbing to the temptations
of the mature. This' requires
training in self-contr- ol; for nei-
ther: parent nor policeman can
accompany Juveniles in all their
goings in as loose a society as we
have in America.

Parents tell children: "You
can't do this," and "You mustn't
do that" How much; time do
they spend helping children to
develop their own disciplines, so
they can' charts a safeif inde-
pendent course?; I

Schools will be starting soon,
and youngsters will be stepping
ahead another notch from where
they! were a year ago. One year
older, one year advanced in
school, one year forward in the
business of growing up. New as-
sociations will Toe formed, old
ones revived or modified." Can
the parent help the child to be
increasingly self-relia- nt in these
associations, ready to follow one's
own! discreet pattern of conduct
rather than' be pliable and ac-
cept lower standards?!

Starting today in The States-
man and running for a few days
Is an interesting series on bow
San Francisco is trying to care
for Its juvenile delinquents. At
best it is a difficult and costly

ens

. no recognition would be granted without con-

sultation with the senate. This is definitely; an
executive function of government. j

C But what about the future? When the Korean
business is settled, then if the red government
still is the de facto government of China and
shows a disposition to conform to. the normal

.
v ;

- "
;

: Out of copper, the U. S. mint Is out of pen-
nies. What really would bring trouble would be
if the bureau of. engraving ran out of the paper
they print bank notes on. ;"

"

Salem, A model of a model fairoround at the booth was
made by "Warren Carkin of Salem, architecture student at
the University of Oregon.

The UmatiJia and Walla Walla Indians are tepeeing on the
grounds near the horse show pavilion, causing all sorts of ex-
citement. The Indians, part of the Umatilla county booth, include
Chief and Mrs. Clarence Burke and Tom and Annie Johnson . . ,
Hub Saalfeld, state veterans bonus director, has his usual dis-
play of gladioli in the flower exhibit building.

! ,
' If you Wear a size 25 and pay $1,000 each for your shirts

you should visit the western clothing booth of Brick Head-ric- k
of Stayton in the horse show pavilion. On display are

three western-typ- e u6ol shirts insured for $2,500. Two of
them would sell (but Brick doesn't sell them) at $1,000 each
and the other (a cheap one) for 1500. The fancy raiments

' are covered with hand embroidery of western, scenes and
- sport sterling buttons. When the truck currying the Crosley
- company kitchen appliance display tried ta back into the

narrow grandstand door the truck, was about three, inches
too high. Yes, you guessed it; they let the air out of the truck- tires and squeezed it in . .-

- Only police action at the fair
Saturday came when cops tagged a hilarious woman. She

Poison-pe- n

Taft Advised to! Repudiate
Br Joseph sad Stewart Also
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 The

best proof of the terror Inspired
, among certain groups of poliU--

1,1 " i
; mere name of
Cen. Dwlaht D.

. Ksehhawer is
the simple fact!
that flood of

- poison-pe- n - lit 1 1ouo in oar .

. was carrying a jug in a. paper sack and told everybody that
she hadn't been in the fair for 17 years and, by golly . .

; Going over big with nearly everybody are the benches scat-
tered over the grounds in greater numbers this year.

- t I. ',' : j .,.
- Tom Armstrong, In charge of concessions, says there are less

gating places on the grounds this year primarily because 'local
groups, looking for some easy gold, ended up with nothing but
mustard on their hands last year . . . Rides about the same as
last year except there are more pony rides this"year. - Newest
thrill is a stomach-turn- er called The Rockets. Fourteen of the
rides on grounds about $130,000 worth were made in Salem.

Silver Shop
erature about
the general is
alread ' pouring
out. Occasional-
ly it is useful to
anow the way
the politicalferrtl.i' 1

sewers are flow--1
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by Travis Cross, formerly of ,

get Eisenhower in. If this is the
kind of a man those calling them-- '
selves "Americans" want, isn't
it a cinch they don't care about
their country? Their only interest
is what they can get from it. "

Leon V. Almirall
:i 1181 Bellaire St. -

Denver, Colo.- -

v The honor system Is the honesty
system. -- There can be no compro
mise with dishonesty. That is the
real issue today at Washington
throughout the whole world.

;David Lawrence

JAPANESE IS FRISCO.
; SAN FRANCISCO, Sept
Twenty-eig- ht members and aides

f the Japanese diet arrived today
to act as observers in the Japan
peace treaty conference next week.

Overhead Deer Co.
Of tho WiHaaaetto Valley
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inf. and In this case it is partic-
ularly instructive.' ; i

A fair sample of the stuff being
circulated is a pamphlet called

i the "Williams Intelligence Sur--

Such Disease'
of public attacks like those

'sketched bove. Yet Sen. Joseph
W. McCarthy's recent denuncia-
tion of Gen. George C Marshall ;

was an ' experiment in the same
art form,! .

WM stfll. the dlsrvstlns; wm--'
ease contained la these poises

pen pamphlets ef." which bmn
smlsfat b enated la aetaaJDy b- -
tinrunx to be accepted as sennd
peiitieal enrreney by entwardly
respectable politicians.

When' the Partisan Republicans
accuse Eisenhower of "never; op-
posing the treacherous policy of
Harry Hopkins, Alger Hiss, Dean
Acheson and Reds whose records
show they served the Interests of '
Stalin," they speak the language
of twenty senators. In the past
fortnight, these reporters have
several times been solemnly told
about Williams' Polish professor
canard, as a sinister incident dug
up by senate republicans of the

4 Taft from. wWrh mnlH nnwlv
block Eisenhower's nomination.
Probably these senators are faith-
ful readers of Williams. j

- The troth is that tee many ef
the more conservative politicians
t both parties, bat particnlarly

of the republican party, are be--'
ginnins; to suffer from a milder
form of the saaae vicious disease
that shows itself ta this poison
pen literature."

Among the republicans, the
acknowledged leader of these
men is Sen. Robert A. Taft, of
Ohio, who is of course utterly
free of the disease himself. Yet
thus far Taft has accepted the
support . of the infected (both
Williams and the Partisan Repub-
licans are strong Taftites, by the
way); and in the ease of Senator
McCarthy, he has even seemed to
encourage the infection for po-
litical reasons. No one , has at-
tacked Franklin Delano Roose-
velt's delay In repudiating com
munist support more " bitterly
than Senator Tan. And the sen- -
ator now owes it to his own high
character and great talentsind-
eed, he owes it to the country
to'repudiate and rebuke all man-
ifestations of this spreading and
menacing' disease, both under-
ground and in the senate, in the

, sharpest; and most emphatic
manner.'' ; :

CCopyrlrht. 1951.
Kew York Uenld Tnbuoe, Inct .

swers with .a 'eaatlffed aegatlve.
Bat hm add steraly that wc --dar
m4 farsiva the farehHBrimrnals
and morons : af ear own nee,
merely because they are led by
the nose ,r bribed r diiven,"
' - Williams pamphlet Is a fair -

sample of I the cruder style of
this special literature. But per-
haps there is even more signifi-
cance In : the style that wears a '

, thin cloak of normality. (Indicated
by avoidance of outspoken antl- -;

Semitism), which is best repre--
f

sented by the! 1951 "report" of a
'public group known as the Par-
tisan Republicans I of California.
This curious manifesto lists Eis-
enhower, Gov. Earl Warren of
California, and former Gov. Har
old Stassen as the "three princi
pal prospects which the commun-
ists and new dealers are trying '
to impose ; on the republican
ticket-.-

j ., si

It sumes Mr4 FraakHaj D.
Raeaevelt aal the eemaralst
party aa - leading Bsenaewer
backers for the republican nom-
ination. It rehearses several of .

the U'UUams' eharges the Polish
professor, .hob--nobbl-

ng- with
Zhnkev, etc.

It accuses Eisenhower of com-
plicity in a "Soviet" plot to send
American troops! to Europe,
which certainly puts Soviet for-
eign policy in an unfamiliar light
and it reaches its low in the
statement: -

j

"Ony God knows how many
hundreds of tboasands of men.
women and children were tor-
tured and murdered by the Soviet
criminals because, ef (Eisenhow-
er's) actions. The blood of these
Innocent victims justified Eisen-
hower's df aeration by the

. The reason why it is now pru-
dent to have this look into the
sewers is, very bluntly, that the
sewers are threatening to well on
Into our public life. Neither Wi-l-t,i i w

licans have any real importance
in and of themselves. Yet they
are symptoms of something very
important indeed. We do not yet
hear open anti-Semiti- sm on the
floor of the United States senate.
Yet the attack on i Anna Rosen- -I
berg early this winter stank, of
concealed antij- - Semitism. Gen.
Eisenhower. is not yet the victim

Safety Valve
S,"B

on side of paper, give nam and nut
ddrtM. Poetry Is sm accepted.)

Gripe ea Eisenhower ,
To the Editor:?

SO! Gen Eisenhower is want
ed by the "Dems." and renegade
Republicans. The desire on the
part of both these is not surpris-
ing in as much as they are pro-
ponents of expediency and left-winge- rs.

What'l Eisenhower ever
done? Well, he never has lead an

: army for one thing. He has and
does go along with Truman-Ac- h-

--MarshaHad hethe'moral
courage of better generals and
admirals than he, he could have
saved America By sending Gen.

wout? hTveioneurel
He'd lujve to buck Roosevelt and
sacrifice his career but he pre--
ferred to go along, when Ger-
many surrendered to the U. S A.
the reporters wanted to tell ft
that way. But it is reliably stated
Eisenhower stopped that by tell-
ing them they must say Germany
surrendered to the Soviet. Luck-
ily, one reporter told the truth
and so we real Americans heard
it. As president of Columbia U.
his "great accomplishment," was
to accept a $39,000 subsidy from
communistic : Poland. There's
plenty more if you care about
inquiring such: as the fact that

; the left wingers control the
Democratic party and they say
they will do the same if they

vey, pubushed
y 4 In Santa Ana,
f CaL, by a char-

acterI who bills
H i himself as"news

analyst, lectur- -,
er, former coun-
ter- intelligence
officer." Wil-lia-ms

strikes his
two keynotes in
his first para-
graphs, describ-
ing

1 JuMii l All Eisenhower .
as a "carouser

with Zhukov and other high So-
viet criminaLSj' and "the man
most wanted by the Zionists to
head the government...

From this start, the reader Is
planted fate . a 'strange antl-semi- tie

nlchtmare dominated by
the firnre ef Eisejihwer himself. .

the "Zionist candidate. the "red
caterer," the ent tf C-- -
lombia Cnivenity. ("As yad

. Imw," Williams remarks eWfI- -
dentUIly to his readers, "Coliini-bia- ls

In New York C3ty. and vir-taa- lly

a shetU instltaUen. aa tn-eab- ater

f proselrtes and fatter-Miio- ual

Jewish reTotnttonaries.
According to WiHiamsi Eisen-

hower is guilty of innumerable -
misdeeds, ranging from plotting ,

to become a military dictator, to
insinuating a left-wi- ng Polish
professor into the Columbia lac-- t
ulty. ..

"Is Elsenhower Jewish?" Wli- -
lhum at last asks himself. lie
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